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A gentle reminder that if you 

have not—it is time to  

RENEW your  

2012 Membership 

Application on Page 17 

Happy New Year 2012, Everyone!  Ken and I wish you and your family the best of health, happiness, and  

prosperity.  IOANC is moving forward in full swing with the events we have planned this year.  Our State-

wide Meet is hosted by SCIOI this year, and will be held in Ventura.  Elections for VP-Membership and     

VP-Newsletter came up last year. Tom Egger decided to step down from VP-Membership after serving 7 

faithful years.  We are grateful to Tom for ALL of his years of  service since the 80‘s.  He deserves a rest, but 

he and his wife Sherrie will continue giving their full support to IOANC.  Ken Lang has stepped up and   

accepted the  nomination for VP of Membership for the next two years.  On behalf of our membership,   

WELCOME, as VP-MEMBERSHIP, Ken.  I have also accepted VP-Newsletter for 2 more years because I 

thoroughly enjoy bringing you the IOANC News. THANK YOU for your continued support.  Be safe where 

ever you are .  Sincerely, Debbie Lang 

 

 

 

Founded 1977   

  Imperial  Material 
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Newsletter of the Imperial Owners Association of Northern California 

www.ioanc.com 

 

Nanette always has a bright smile on 

her  beautiful face.  the ‘rest of her 

story’ starts on page three. 

http://www.ioanc.com/
http://www.ioanc.com
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 I hope that everyone had a wonderful Christmas Holiday with  family and friends. 

As we look forward to the New Year, the Club has many interesting tours 

planned for 2012. Check the  Newsletter and the IOANC website for the      

schedule of events.  

 

In an upcoming non-car related event, we have tentatively planned a members 

meeting to discuss the statewide meets. At the Annual Business Meeting we had 

some great discussions about all aspects of the event and agreed to meet at 

Debra Compson’s house to review the evolution and future direction of the 

State Meets. I have yet to coordinate with Debra the date for the   meeting, but we 

will keep you informed.   

 

We will be participating in some non-club sanctioned events that should promote 

our club and give our Imperials more exposure to the public. The Autorama in  

Sacramento this February should be a good event to promote the IOANC and the 

cars.  We hope you can come out and support. We have ten Participants. 

 

Cam and I look forward to seeing you in the New Year  

Dave and Cam Labhard ‗55 Imperial Newport 

Andy Harris ‗59 Crown Sedan 

Dan Caruth ‗61 LeBaron 

Rich  and Jan Hardy ‗62 Crown Southampton 

Roger and Carol Selby ‗64 Crown Coupe 

John and Nancy Tennyson ‗64 LeBaron 

Thom and Kathy Quinn ‗65 Crown Convertible 

D.J. Quinn ‗67 Crown 

Mike Hackney ‗68 Crown Convertible 

Ken and Debbie Lang ‗68 LeBaron 

  

February 17-19 2012 

http://www.ioanc.com
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Nannette Clark will be turning 80 years young on May 16, 2012. She enjoyed   

attending elementary and high school in La Jolla and is a San Diego native. 

She has one brother.   Her father and brother both liked cars, so it not surpris-

ing that Nannette took an interest, too.  If you know her, you know you have 

to catch your breath to keep up with her.  

 

Nannette met her first husband Ray, when she was 16 years old. She fondly recalls that she learned to rebuild the one 

barrel carburetor on Ray‘s 1937 Plymouth convertible, and when they married a few years later, she subsequently      

became Ray‘s mechanics helper.  Little did she know that their future life together would total 44 years. They have two 

children who will proudly carry on their legacy. 

 

I asked Nannette the history of their ‘55 Imperial.  She responded ―When the 1955 was in the show rooms, we knew we 

would buy one in a couple of years.‖  They did, and the Imperial became her daily driver for a few years.  Nannette and 

Ray enjoyed working on their 1955 Imperial together.  One day they met the founders of the SCIOI (Southern California 

Imperial Owners Inc) shortly after the club was formed.   In 1984, after they repainted their ‗55 Imperial,  they became 

members of SCIOI, and attended their first Statewide meet, which was held in Yosemite, Ca. It was only the 2nd        

Statewide ever. The first Statewide Meet was held in Solvang. Ca. Over the years, Nannette has only missed 3 Meets.    

When Ray got sick, Nannette missed two meets to care for him, but with her dedication to the Imperial Owners Club, she 

has only missed one other since.  Nannette enjoyed a full life with Ray, until his passing on April 6, 1993. 

 

Nannette was very involved in her car clubs. I asked what other car club memberships she had, and she shared that with 

her 2nd husband, Charlie, they belonged to SCIOI, NCIOC, IOASV, Cadillac, AACA, Classic Car, Rolls-Royce, and 

Studebaker and Austin 7 of New Zealand car clubs. In those early years, there were two separate Northern California 

Imperial Clubs. NCIOC was located for Bay Area members, and IOASV served the Sacramento Valley.  Both have since 

merged since to become a very  active Imperial Owners Association of Northern California.  At present, Nannette only 

has memberships in SCIOI,   IOANC, and AACA . (Antique Automobile Club of America).  Wow!  Nannette and   

Charlie DEFINITELY enjoyed a common point of interest in their car clubs.  Sadly, Charlie passed away, and left 

Nannette too soon.  They spent six happy years of marriage together.  

 

With Nannette‘s generous and kind heart, it is not surprising that Ken Munson, her larger-than-life current beau  now 

shares  her GUSTO for LIFE.  Nannette met Ken in first grade at La Jolla Elementary, and they were classmates at the 

same high school. As their adult lives developed separately, and they raised their own families, they were still friends 

who acknowledged each other at their high school reunions. Destiny would have it that their two paths came to a     

crossroads.  Their friendship become more, when on April 30, 2006, Nanette remembers that Ken met her at her home to 

help her unload her Imperial from the Statewide Meeting in Solvang.  Since that time, he has supported her in everything 

she does.    Nannette has been ―lucky in love‖ with both her husbands peacefully laid to rest, and now sharing a full life 

with Kenny, as she fondly refers to him.  She kept her heart open, and was generously rewarded with Ken‘s loving and       

attentive companionship, although I am sure Ken would say he is the lucky one. 

 

On the next page, you will read Nannette‘s exciting account of her invitation to present her Austin 7 at Pebble Beach.  

What an honor  and  a proud accomplishment  it was  in her life.  You will stay riveted as I did, while Nanette unwinds 

her  experience of how she got her Austin 7 to partake in the time honored Pebble Beach Concours d 'Elegance           

extravaganza.  On page 5, you will view photos of her beloved Austin 7, and a cherished photo of Ray and Nannette with 

their ‘55 Imperial which won one of TWO "Best in Show‖ in its active lifetime.  

 

It was my honor to Spotlight Nannette.  She is a busy lady, but took time to share her life with us.  Many of us know her 

for being a staunch supporter of both SCIOI and IOANC, and we love her for it.  Thank you,  so much Nannette. 

Christmas 2011 

http://www.socalimperials.com
http://www.socalimperials.com
http://www.ioanc.com/
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BY INVITATION ONLY—Written by Nannette Clark 
 
The Pebble Beach Concours d 'Elegance just celebrated 53 years in 2003.  Each year they strive to include a class of cars that is of special interest 

and a real crowd pleaser.  This year they chose the British Austin Seven and its derivatives. This included the American Austin,  American Bantam, 

the Dixie, the Rosengart and other licensees. 

 

After I had been contacted last November about my 1933 British Austin Seven being considered for the Concours, and had mailed the committee 

pictures and information about it, my little car was accepted in March 2003. 

 

Tuesday, August 12, 2003, my son, Jim and wife, Pam, accompanied me to Pebble Beach in their car (so we would have transportation while we 

were at the Concours) and I drove my motor home pulling the new enclosed trailer with the little Austin inside. At Paso Robles we phoned the local 

police and they told us where there was a safe vacant parking lot to spend the night.  Jim and I have an adventuresome side so we decided to leave 

highway 101 at Greenfield and drive to Carmel via G16.  This road was about 45 miles long ending up in Carmel Valley. It was very    narrow and 

windy, and sometimes was only one lane wide – the beautiful countryside was well worth the journey.  But can you imagine a woman behind the 

wheel of a motor home pulling a trailer on a one-lane road on hair-pin-turns?  

 

We showed our passes at the gate to the Seventeen Mile Drive and made our way to the Polo Field at the Concours on Wednesday.  What a sight – 

many of the commercial and private transporters were already there, lined up in rows.  We could only imagine what type of cars they might have 

inside.  The entire field had been covered with composted bark to keep the dust down and there was also a water truck wetting the area.  We found 

parking along side another Austin Seven.  During the afternoon, the cars started coming out of the transports for last minute preparation for the 

Tour d 'Elegance that would be held the next day. You could feel the excitement in the air, as the cars were being cleaned and polished.  This was 

the sixth year of the 50-mile tour.  We slept in the only motor  home on the Polo Field that night. 

 

Thursday at 7:30 A.M. we lined up for the tour, got our instructions and were off by 9:00 with police escort (Jim was my navigator). As I had only 

driven the car about fifteen miles before, I was not sure it could finish all 50 miles.  We drove the Seventeen Mile Drive, past Cannery Row, on to 

Laguna Seca Raceway, down the famous Cork Screw, up and down the Laureles Grade (a 1,200 foot climb) to Carmel Valley Road and into down-

town Carmel. The main street was blocked off for our cars as we parked four abreast.   While we ate lunch in the park, the public enjoyed looking at 

our classics. Then we were back in our cars to finish the tour, which ended at the Polo Field.  People were lined along the entire 50-mile route with 

their cameras aimed at us, cheering and waving us on. There were 128 cars registered for the tour. We had our passport stamped at three check-

points along the route and again at the finish line where we were presented with a lovely Rosette Ribbon, a framed picture of us on the Seventeen 

Mile Drive and lots of champagne.  I was on cloud nine.  Later we checked into our hotel room for a three-night stay, and then proceeded to get 

ready for the big Kick-Off Party that night that was hosted by the Ford Motor Company. 

 

Friday found us checking out the 2004 Rolls-Royce Phantom and the new Maybach by DaimlerChrysler (at a starting price of $350 thousand).  We 

saw concept cars by Cadillac, Chrysler and a few others. The Blackhawk Collection had many interesting cars for sale.  After walking all around 

the area we headed back to our hotel to get ready for the evening events. Lexus held a Fashion show and reception; the Aluminum Association held 

a reception and Christie‘s Auction Preview held a VIP Reception.  We slept well that night! 

 

We had not been able to see the unveiling of the new Maserati (in the Ferrari    Group); so Saturday morning we made our reservations for 11 A.M.  

As we parked our car in their parking lot we were welcomed by a lady who handed us mimosas; then came the hors d‘oeuvres.  It was a beautiful 

display inside the tent and so were the cars.  We went back to the Polo Field to do the last minute cleaning and detailing of the Austin for the show 

on Sunday. In the afternoon the Automotive Fine Arts Society had a wonderful Preview Reception – then – the big Gala Pre-Event Dinner spon-

sored by Chrysler and Automobile Magazine.  The invitation requested the ladies wear red cocktail dresses – which we did.  What a grand time we 

had. 

 

The BIG day came – Sunday, at 7 AM we backed the Austin out of the trailer and with Pam in the passenger seat, on towards the 18th green we 

drove. Jay Leno, who must have over slept, as his hair was all askew, stumbled out of the Pebble Beach Lodge, leaned into the Austin and said, 

―Ladies, the service entrance is back that way!‖ A man in a golf cart ushered us to our spot on the far side of the show field.  With the little    Austin 

parked, we walked back to the motor home and got dressed up for the day.  What a wonderful display of cars including a Bugatti Royale that had 

been flown from Molsheim, France.  During the Concours, the participants were invited to a Hospitality Patio that included a continental breakfast 

and light refreshments throughout the day.  We were also given a picnic basket with a blanket, goodies to eat and a chilled bottle of champagne 

with glasses.  The awards were given out as the cars drove on the ramp.  My Austin was not to be judged but for ―display only‖ and after the awards 

were handed out all the participants were invited to drive on the ramp to have a picture taken (I chose not to).  We drove back to the Polo Field – 

secured the Austin in its trailer for the trip home and then guess what?  We all dressed up and went to the Post-Event Party, sponsored by the Mer-

cedes-Benz Co. 

 

Monday morning saw Jim and Pam heading north to San Francisco to see friends and me heading south to San Diego.  I-5 was over 100 degrees so 

when I reached the Grape Vine I decided to stay in a hotel for the night to cool down. It was nice in the morning, driving over the Grape Vine and 

in a few hours I arrived home, still on Cloud Nine!  What a GRAND experience I will never forget! 

 

Nannette Clark 

August 2003 



Charlene‘s 65 Crown 

Convertible 
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The Austin 7 was a car produced from 1922 through to 1939 in the United Kingdom by the Austin Motor Company. Nicknamed 

the "Baby Austin", it was one of the most popular cars ever produced for the British market, and sold well abroad. It wiped out 

most other British small cars and cycle cars of the early 1920s; its effect on the British market was similar to that of the Model T 

Ford in the USA. It was also licensed and copied by companies all over the world. Such was the power of the Austin 7 name . 

Nannette & Ray take  ―Best in Show‖ at the   

5th Statewide Meet in 1988   

Nannette, her  son  Jim  and  his wife Pam  stand-

ing beside the Chrysler Concept Car  at the show 

Nannette‘s ‗55 Imperial was her daily driver for a few 

years.   Voted  Best in Show twice during its lifetime. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Austin_Motor_Company
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cyclecar
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ford_Model_T
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Our 2011 Annual Business Meeting began with a great tour of the Hays Tractor Museum.  Every-

one then had a delicious  lunch  buffet afterward, and we commenced to business.  Twenty one 

members gathered for today‘s event.  President Dave Labhard  presided over the meeting which 

began around 1:15pm.  The members present were DJ Quinn, Kathy and Thom Quinn, Jan and 

Rich Hardy, Tony Bevacqua, Arlene Hackney and son Mike Hackney, Deb Compson, Nancy and 

John Tennyson, Cam and Dave Labhard, Tom and Sherrie Egger,  Royalee and Bob Schertle, Jimmy White,  Bob Trepanier, Ken 

and Debbie Lang.  Joe Barty made a cameo appearance.  Unfortunately, he only visited for a  moment, but with his promise that he 

would become more active when he gets his Imperial running.  We had reports from all of the Executive Officers,  and discussion  

and review of our 2011 IOANC sponsored State Meet in Pacific Grove. Members are looking forward to the 2012‘s SCIOI spon-

sored  State Meet in Ventura.   Business turned to the 2011 Elections. Incumbent Debbie Lang , accepted  two more years of VP 

Newsletter   Editor. Tom Egger gracefully retired after seven years of serving as VP Membership. Tom has also given MANY years 

to IOANC, serving in different    Executive capacities since 1985 including President. Ken Lang was nominated and unanimously 

voted in for the next two years.  Awards were presented.  The annual presentation of the George W. Davis   Service Award was  

humbly accepted by me . What a pleasant surprise and honor.  Tom Egger was presented a BEAUTIFUL plaque commemorating his 

seven years of VP Membership.  Great participation, friendship, delicious food and FUN!  Here are the photos to prove it. 

Thom & Kathy Quinn Jimmy White D.J. Quinn 

Dave Labhard , Tony Bevacqua 
Lora Harmon, Sherri Egger, Jan Hardy, 

Ken Lang, Stuart  Ryce Deb Compson, Cam Labhard, Tom and 

Sherrie  Egger, Arlene and Mike Hackney 

Bob Trepanier, and Tom Egger Arlene Hackney, Ken Lang 

The Group Gathering 
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CONGRATULATIONS to New VP-

Membership—Ken Lang 
Dave Labhard presenting Tom Egger a beauti-

ful plaque highlighting seven years of  being 

Debbie Lang, thrilled to 

receive George W. 

Davis Service Award. 

Mike Hackney 

L-R—Cam Labhard, Royalee and Bob Schertle,      

Nancy and John Tennyson and Sherrie Egger Tony Bevacqua,  

Jan and Rich Hardy 

L-R—Ken Lang, Arlene Hackney, and son, Mike 

(looking away) and Deb Compson 

Couldn‘t resist this photo of  D.J. 

Jimmy White‘s  ‗63 Southampton 

Rich and Jan Hardy‘s ‗62 Southampton 

Thom & Kathy Quinn‘s ‗65 Crown Convertible 

John & Nancy Tennyson‘s ‗64 LeBaron 
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The Heidrick Ag History Center First opened in 1997, the Ag History Center exhibits farm implements, tractors and 

harvesting machinery from the late 1800s through the middle of the last century. Mr. Heidrick collected rare, unusual, 

and historic farm machinery over the course of his lifetime and built the Center  to make it available to the public. 

Tony Bevacqua 
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Our Tour Leaders, Bob and Royalee Schertle, outdid themselves a second time this year, 

organizing our 2011 Christmas extravaganza.  We had our Christmas luncheon at Goomba‘s Italian Family Restaurant in Grass Val-

ley, and Saturday evening attended a theater play called ―Christmas Story‖ in   Nevada City.  They also scheduled overnight accom-

modations at the Northern Queen  Chalet for those who did not want to make the long drive back. The day was a complete success. 

Bob and Royalee, thanks so much.  The day was beautiful, crisp, and a bit nippy.  The evening temperature dropped below freezing 

as members, bundled warmly, strolled Broad Street in Nevada City perusing  interesting shops and galleries and stopping for an op-

portunity to dine before the theater play. The quaint towns we visited are located in Nevada Gold Country, situated in the California 

49er Foothills.  The area is ―perfectly positioned on the Western Slope of the Sierra Nevada Mountains,  halfway between Califor-

nia‘s Mojave Desert and North Coast Redwood Forests, or between San Francisco and the enticements of Reno, Nevada. But once 

you‘re there, you just may find yourself not wanting to be anywhere else‖ reads the online guide at www.goldcountygold.com. 31 

members and guests met at Goomba‘s  Restaurant at Noon.  Present were Nanette Clark and Ken Munson, Debra Compson, Liz 

Ryan, Bob and Pat Trepanier, Lud, Ad, and their sons Jerry and Mike Indihar, Tom and Sherrie Egger, D.J. Quinn, and Linda Meyer

-Ehly, Dave and Cam       Labhard, Arlene and son Mike Hackney, David and Karen Barnhardt, Rich and Jan Hardy, Roger and 

Carol Selby, John Tennyson, Royalee and Bob Schertle, Andy Harris with guest Kristy De Vaneg, and Debbie and Ken Lang.  Eve-

ryone who attended had a GREAT time.   Many members left early the next morning, but about ten of us enjoyed a leisurely crisp 

morning and breakfast   together at TJ‘s Café right on the Chalet grounds which featured a central waterfall, and old trains cars on 

real tracks.  Breakfast was refreshing and DELICIOUS. Everyone who enjoyed breakfast had another opportunity to share fun, 

laughter and contained raucous behavior.  The only Imperials driven were Ad Indihar‘s which we sadly did not get a photograph, 

and Andy Harris‘s ‗59 Crown shown below. 

DJ Quinn and Linda Meyer-Ehly Dave Labhard ―concentrating 

Royalee Schertle and Pat Trepanier 
Tom and Sherrie, Egger 

John Tennyson, Bob Trepanier 
Ad and Lud Indihar 

Rich Hardy, Ken Lang, 

Cam Labhard 

Jan Hardy, Karen and Dave Barnhardt, 

Bob Schertle 

Dave Labhard, Rich Hardy,       

Ad Indihar Andy Harris, Kristy De Vaneg 

Indihar Family-Jerry, Lud, Ad, Mike  

John Tennyson 

Andy Harris‘s 1959 Crown 4 Dr 

Sedan 

http://www.goldcountygold.com
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Top Row (L-R) Bob Trepanier, Andy Harris, Ken Lang, Dave and Cam Labhard, Mike Hackney, 

Tom Egger, DJ Quinn  Middle Row: (L-R) John Tennyson, Rich Hardy, Deb Lang, Deb Comp-

son, Linda Meyer-Ehly, Bob Trepanier, Sherrie Egger, Roger Selby Bottom Row: (L-R) Kristy De 

Vaneg, Jan Hardy, Bob and Royalee Schertle, Carol Selby, Liz Ryan, Nannette Clark 

Sherrie and Tom Egger 
Kristy De Vaneg, Andy Harris  Jan and Rich Hardy 

Pat Trepanier 

Mike, Arlene Hackney 

Nannette Clarke,  
Ken Munson Ad Indihar 

Karen and Dave 

Barnhardt 

John Tennyson 
Liz Ryan,  

Deb Compson 
Carol and Roger Selby Deb and Ken Lang 

Cam and Dave Labhard 
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In one of the many shops featuring Christmas figurines and dolls, Holiday 

Magic is portrayed in these photos. 

Broad Ave., Nevada City, Ca. 

Arlene Hackney, Sherrie and Tom Egger, 

The Red Brigade—The Famous Indihars— 

Jerry, Ad, Lud, and Mike 

Ken & Deb Lang Dave and Karen  Barnhardt, 

..waiting for the play to start 

Karen Barnhardt, Jan Hardy, Deb Compson, Tom 
and Sherrie Egger,   Pat and  Bob Trepanier DJ Quinn and Linda Meyer-

Deb & Ken Lang 

Ken Munson and Nannette Clarke 
Our hosts,  

Royalee & Bob Schertle Rich Hardy  
Indihar Family  

Deb Lang, Jan Hardy, Deb Compson 
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I really appreciate everyone‘s enjoyment of your Imperial Material Newsletter.  I have asked for corrections when you see them but 

you are too gracious (or too busy) to alert me.  It‘s okay, I DO appreciate your understanding.  Because the November-December 

2011 was late, and there were last minute changes, I only discovered that I did not include the San Francisco tour I said I would   

publish when our good friends Joe and Charley Brown sailed into San Francisco with  the rest of the IOANC members who went on 

the 2011 Fall Tour Sept 23-26, 2011.  So, I am publishing it now.  Enjoy! 

Christopher Columbus statue at  Coit Tower 

Coit Tower 

Sailing into San Francisco 

Joe and Charley Brown at Marin Headlands 

Driving down Crookedest St in SF—

Lombard Street 

San Francisco Street Car 

The City View atop Twin Peaks, SF 

The Coral Princess docked 

Charley & Joe,  and Jan and Rich 

relaxing at Ken and Debbie‘s Home 

San Francisco famous Cable Car 

People walking down Lombard  

Historic Argonaut Hotel  in SF where Joe and Charley spent the  night upon their 



Charlene‘s 65 Crown 

Convertible 

Quasi Imperial Row:  (L-R)  Labhard‘s ‗55, Barnhardt‘s ‗63, 

Tennyson‘s ‗66 ―300,‖ Egger‘s ‗64,                                

Thom and Kathy Quinn‘s ‗65 Crown Convertible 
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Order at www.ioanc.com  

In last issue, I made a regrettable mistake, identifying Thom and 

Kathy Quinn‘s ‗65 Crown Convertible as their ‗67 Imperial.  I had 

CRS (Can‘t remember...stuff)  Bob Trepanier caught the mistake, 

but was kind enough not to bring it up until I did at the ABM.  As      

always, thanks for everyone‘s support and patience. 

$15.00 
 plus postage and handling 

 

We are very excited to WELCOME  Joel Tufford and Joe and Charley Brown as our newest IOANC members.  Looking forward to 

getting to know Joel.  Ken and I met Joe and Charley several years ago at the Walter P. Chrysler National Meet in Sacramento.  Af-

ter a tour of the Blackhawk Museum in Danville, we started a conversation on the bus back to Sacramento.  Since then we have be-

come fast friends, and they are just a delightful couple.  They participated in both our 2010 and 2011 Fall Tours driving their beauti-

ful ‗67 Crown Coupe all the way from their home in Summerland, British Columbia, to the Carson City, Nevada event in 2010.  In 

2011, Joe and Charley joined in our Fall Tour  on the Coral Princess Cruise Liner, voyaging from Vancouver  to San Francisco.with 

participating members.  They finally listened to our gentle persuasion to become IOANC members, and we are happy they joined! 

  1967 Imperial Crown Coupe   

Jack Shea from Indianapolis, had a visit from the  local news-
paper.  They made a 1 1/2 minute video of his home. To view go 
to:  www.southsidervoice.tv  and click on "Decorating for 
friends" to watch the video.  Jack has 350 ornaments on his 
tree and 340 figurines on the table.  It takes him 31 hours to 
decorate his 9 room home for friends. Congratulations, Jack! 

  1966 Imperial Crown Coupe   

https://www.createphotoproducts.com/CreatePhotoCalendarsOnline.html?dest=store&user=kenlang&proj=IOANC%202012
http://www.southsidervoice.tv


2012 IOANC Tour Calendar 

Jan Hardy, IOANC Tour Director/Coordinator 
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As Dates are finalized,  they will be announced via the website 

Stay tuned:  www.ioanc.com                                                                                 

February 4  Tour of Bay Model in Sausalito— 

Hosts:  Larry and Sally Tomasini 

February 17-19 Sacramento Autorama 

Coordinators: Ken Lang and Dave Labhard 

March 10 

 

Lindy Lane Tea Room (for the IOANC Dolls) 

Motorcycle Museum & Lunch (for IOANC Guys 

Hosts: Rich and Jan Hardy 

April (To be announced) Sacramento Cemetery and Picnic Lunch 

Hosts: Tom and Sherrie Egger 

April 26, 27 & 28 Annual State Meet—Ventura 

Hosted by SCIOI 

July 23 Capitol City Mopars,  Hagan Park, Rancho Cordova, 

Ca. 

June 24, 2012 46th Annual Palo Alto Concours d’Elegance  

invites your participation in this charity fund raising event which 

benefits over 40 South Bay Charities.  held on the Stanford Uni-

versity campus at the Sand Hill Road Athletic Field Sand Hill & 

Pasteur Dr. 

Featuring Chrysler built cars. Information to follow 

July 21 Grillin’ and Chillin’ - Dixon 

Hosts: Rich & Jan Hardy 

August—(To be Announced) Felton train ride to Santa Cruz 

September  

(To be Announced) 

Tour to East Bay Private Collection 

October  

(To be Announced) 

Fall Tour 

November  

(To be announced) 

ABM 

December 8 Christmas Gathering  

Hosts: John and Nancy Tennyson 

Volume 24  Issue 1 
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  2012 
New Membership Application/Renewal Form 

□ New Membership Application 

□ Renewal 
 

Members of the IOANC are entitled to six issues of the club newsletter Imperial Material annually, invitations to club events, tours, 
and shows, an annual membership roster, participation in the Annual Business Meeting, advertising privileges in the newsletter, and 
one vote at the Annual Business Meeting and Elections. 
 

Please list all individuals: 

 
 
First Name ______________________________________ Last Name ___________________________________________________ 

 

 

First Name______________________________________ Last Name ___________________________________________________ 

 

 

Address _______________________________________ City ______________________State ___________ Zip Code _________ 

 

 

Home Phone ____________________________________ Cell Phone _____________________________ 

 

 

E-mail __________________________________________ 
 

 

 
Imperials you own:  
(If no changes from last year, check the box below) 
 

 
Year ___________  Model _________________   Body Style _____________________________     Color _______________________ 

 

 

Year ___________ Model__________________    Body Style _____________________________     Color ______________________ 

 

 

Year ___________ Model __________________   Body Style _____________________________     Color _______________________ 

□ Use same information shown in last years’ roster   

 

Membership is $30 for the calendar year, January 1 to December 31, 2012.  Full year memberships are due by February 1 for inclu-
sion in the annual roster.  For new members only who join the IOANC after June 30th, dues are one-half the annual rate.  Checks pay-
able to the IOANC, along with this completed form, are to be sent to: 

 

IOANC, P.O. Box 14626, Santa Rosa, CA 95404 
 

Volume 24, Issue 1 



 
 →  Cars &/or parts for sale are printed in the club newsletter at no cost to members.  If you have an ad you want 

     listed, please email Dave Labhard at dlabhard@surewest.net or the club mailbox. 

 

→ Please contact Jan Hardy if you would like to host a tour for 2012  

     
→ If you know of anyone who would like to join IOANC or Renew, the Membership form is on our website.  

  

→ Thanks to Ken Lang for assisting me with the Newsletter and Mailings. Thanks to Rich & Jan Hardy for Picture Assist. 

 

 

 

R E M I N D E R S  

 

This issue of our Imperial Material is jam packed!!   There are many activities for everyone, but for 

those who are too far away to join us, I am glad I can feature the events here.  For those of you re-

ceiving this issue with “Complimentary Copy” at the top, it is because we have not received your 

renewal for Membership yet.  We know that things slip our minds, and that is why we are sending 

you your first issue of 2012.  I hope you have enjoyed this issue, and will send in your renewal.  

Best wishes for a HAPPY NEW YEAR 2012.  Thank you and Safe Journey Always. 
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2011 Executive Board Club Officers 
 

President   Dave Labhard               Sacramento              916-825-7999 

 

Secretary                                          Bob Trepanier                                  Santa Rosa                        707-527-5940 

 

Membership VP   Ken Lang   Antioch                925-289-5575 

 

Newsletter Editor VP  Debbie Lang   Antioch                 925-289-5575 

 

Treasurer                   Jimmy White   Citrus Heights  916-726-2409 

 

Appointed Ex-Officio Club Officers 
 
Events Director       Jan hardy   Dixon    707-678-5904 

 

Photographer   Rich Hardy   Dixon   707-678-5904 

 

IOANC Web Master                Ken Lang                                         Antioch                                925-289-5575 

 

Club Address:  P.O. Box 14626   Santa Rosa, CA     95402 

 

Dues:    $30 per annum   Checks payable to: IOANC 

        Mailed to:  Club Address above 

 

Website:   www.ioanc.com   Type into address bar to access 

I M P E R I A L  O W N E R S  A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  N O R T H E R N  C A L I F O R N I A  

Volume 24 Issue 1 

http://www.ioanc.com/

